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ABSTRACT Combining ability estimates are very important
attributes to cotton breeden in predicting genetic improTement that
could be made through hybridization and seleetion. Cross
Classification Design-II analysis that involved 5 cotton leaf curl virus
(clcv) susceptible male and 5 clev resistant female inbred parents
were crossed in cotton research institute, Sindh, Pakistan, during
summer Season 2000 and 2001, thus forming 25 intrahinutum FI
hybrids were studied. The mean squares due to male ad female
parents both determined general combining abitity (GCA) variances
and males x females which pertained to speeific combining ability
(SCA) varianees were significant for aU the six charaden. The
significance of GCA and SCA variances suggested that both additive
and dominant genes were controlling the traits, thus seleetion in
segregating populations could be very effective or choice parents
could be used for hybrid crop development. The significance of GCA
and SCA variances as such, however, do not provide the information
on the nature of genes of individual inbred· parents, hence GCA and
SCA effects of males and females were also detemined. Among the
males, parents CRIS-121 for seedcotton yield and number of bolls;
CRIS-226 for boll weight and lint %; CRIS-134 for fibre length and
CRIS-I54 for earliness, exhibited maximum GCA estimates. Whereas
among the female parents, the higher GCA estimates were displayed
by VB-137 for seedcotton yield, boll weight and ·fibre length; F8-901
for bolls per plant and LRA-5166 for lint % and earliness 01'0. The
parents gave variable GCAestimates for different characten implied
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that parental choice could be made according to the cbancten to be
improved. It is, genenlly, predicted that hybrid's performance per se
is also reflected iD SCA of the parents. However this assumption did
not always hold true. In tile present studies, the per se hybrid
performance and their SCA, though not exactly attended tbe simillar
positionl, yet top three scoring bybrids have only changed their nnk
orden. These nsults thus iDdiated that per se hybrid performance
could be penuaded to select tile parents for SCA, consequently for
hybrid cotton development.
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INTRODUCTION

Early evidences indicated that
certain inbred parents perform
better than the others in
transmitting favorable genes to
their off~springs. Richey and
Mayer (1925) thus emphasized that
due to lack of any definite
correlation in the performance
between the parents and their.off
springs, selection for combining
ability therefore must be based on
the performance of the inbreds in
cross combinations rather than the
inbreds per se. Cotton breeders
hence are very ardent in
determi~ the genetic potential of
their inbred parents in hybrid
combinations for two reasons. First
is that, inbred parents be identified

which form good individuals in
specific combination what is
commonly referred as specific
combining ability (SCA) of the
inbred parents. Second purpose is
to locate those inbred lines which
form good combinations with
series of other inbred parents is
referred as general combining
ability (GCA) of the parents
(Sprague and Tatum, 1942). Thus,
former types of inbreds are useful
for hybrid cotton development
whereas later types are desirable
for hybridization and selection
from segregation populations.

In. quantitative genectics,
genotypic value of an individual is
determined by various types of






























